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“the Play’s the Thing”
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Cast Bios (cont.)

Caroline Amiguet (aka Sivertson) : Caroline.is happy to return to CAO and thanks her 
mother-in-law and entire cast and crew for putting up with her European mannerisms! Her latest credits 
in film include Love All You Have Left (Amazon Prime), an episode in The Bold and The Beautiful, and 
the short film Marie. Voice-over work includes an upcoming animated film, The Gools. She enjoys 
traveling the country hosting travel videos with Visit the USA. A huge Je t'aime to husband for his 
support and a big thanks to YOU for coming to see our show. 

Désirée Snider : Désirée has been performing around town for most of her life and includes The 
Apple Tree, Funny Girl, and Murder at the Vicarage in her acting scrapbook. In San Marcos, she was in 
Li’l Abner and How the Other Half Loves. Currently in two improv groups, Outside the Lines and 
Nerdprov, Désirée is no stranger to comedy and takes laughter as the highest compliment. She prefers 
to go to the beach in the rain and, when asked what her favorite color is, replies, All of them.  

Itzel Perez : Itzel is improv trained and was last seen here in No Sh*T, Sherlock.. She is a recent 
graduate from SDSU with a BFA in Theatre Arts. Itzel Perez is thrilled to be a part of Clairemont Act One! 
She would like to thank all of her inspirations for their love and support! Carpe pulpitum!

Jason Mlller : Jason, trained in comedy improv, made his acting debut with Clairemont Act One in T
he Whole Shebang. He last appeared in Sherlock. As a proud geek and singer, Jason’s other interests 
include karaoke domination, obscure British comedy and Star Trek.

Lynn Scozzari : Lynn is excited to appear in her first production with CAO. She first appeared on 
stage just this past March in a Mesa College bilingual production of The Vagina Monologues. She has 
since performed in Tales of Dreaming in Balboa Park and most recently in North Park Vaudeville’s 
Playwright Festival in two one-act plays. She thanks Char, JP, and all her scene partners and fellow 
actors for the opportunity to be involved in this production. She also thanks her family for their support.  

Maria Iraci : Maria joined Clairemont Act One 7 years ago and enjoyed acting in Zombies, Our Town 
and playing Edith in Blithe Spirit. She has also stage managed several productions and served as prop 
mistress.
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Tech Crew
Managing Director.......................................John (JP) Palmer

Stage Manager..............................................Itzel Perez

Lights and Sound.........................................Helder Balelo, 
                                                                       Jason Miller

Program/Photography/Graphics.................Helder Balelo,
                                                                        Char Sivertson

House Managers...........................................Catherine de los Rios, 
                                                                        Maria Iraci

Singers...........................................................Desiree Snider,
                                                                        Steve Hansen

Special Thanks: Rob Elliot, Edward de los Rios, Coleman Moving Systems 
of San Diego and Oracle Performing Arts Pop Up Theater



Cast BiosClairemont Act One 
Presents: Chris Cruz : Chris exudes enthusiasm and Clairemont Act One is thrilled to have him play two roles in 

his first production with us. He previously performed in our Comedy Cavalcade dinner theater over the 
summer.

John Palmer : John is back on stage, committing random acts of comedy. His varied experience with 
Mesa College Drama Program, Sledgehammer Acting Bootcamp, Faultline Players, Coronado 
Playhouse, and University of Perversity Underground Theatre has brought him to this ridiculously fun 
and talented group at Claremont Act One! Hobbies include raising Ruckuses and exasperating loving 
parents.
Steve Hansen : This production marks Steve’s first with Clairemont Act One. See him in Funny 
Things Improv on Nov 26 at Vista’s Broadway Theater for their annual Food Drive show. His day job is 
Energy Kinesiologist at Institute for Specialized Medicine. Steve is a busy man!  

Mary Friedel : Mary last performed in Our Town and No Sh*T Sherlock with Clairemont Act One and 
is happy to be back!. She previously sang and danced at Vanguard Theatre in Oklahoma, Meet Me in 
St Louis, Sound of Music and Guys and Dolls. She was honored to be nominated for an Aubrey Award 
for best supporting actress in a comedy in Lamplighters’ Last Chance Romance. She just finished 
performing in the one act play, Power Out, at North Park Vaudeville.

Mike Kowalski : Michael has appeared here as Warren in California Suite and Charles in Blithe Spirit. 
As artistic director of CAO he is pleased to come out of retirement (again) even in this deadly role.

Jean von Metzke : Jean is thrilled to appear in Slide Rules, by local playwright, Janet Tiger. It’s 
been fun bringing her words to life. A part of Clairemont Act One from its inception, she has been in 
several productions, including California Suites, Our Town, Odd Couple for Women and her favorite 
role in Bosom Biddies, an original work by her husband, Conrad. Thank you to the entire cast and crew. 
Being part of Clairemont Act One is a joy.

Char Sivertson : Char is so pleased to be involved in yet another season with Clairemont Act One. 
She last appeared in Sherlock and before that, directed Our Town. A favorite role was Ruth in Blithe 
Spirit. The best parts of Community Theater are the people who give so much of their time and the 
audience that supports their efforts! Thanks for being here!
Tara Romanczyk : Tara, with a name that sounds like romantic, is delighted to be appearing in her 
fifth production with CAO. Previously she played Deb in Cheating Death; Samantha Craig in Our Town; 
the Inspector in the murder mystery, Let Sleeping Frogs Die; and Mrs. Hudson in The Last of Sherlock 
Holmes. She is a scientist by day and a creative soul by night. Tara thanks the CAO cast and crew for 
this opportunity.  

Victoria Valenzuela : Victoria loves to play fun and dynamic characters. Favorite roles include 
clueless Christy in Zombies, poised Mrs. Webb in Our Town, provocative Heather in And Then There 
Was One, and the sinister female embodiment of Dr. Watson in The Last of Sherlock Holmes. Victoria 
sang and danced her way through college productions of Reefer Madness and Grease. She feels 
incredibly blessed to have foundthis company and the people that make it come alive, all of whom have 
become like a second family. Victoria is thankful to her friends, family and amazing fiancé TJ for their 
continued love and support. 
Cristian Molina : Cristian has always been a creative. He started out as a cartoonist and then 
pursued music as a teenager but only recently developed an interest in acting in plays and film. Cristian
last appeared in Sherlock with CAO and he will continue to pursue his dream as an artist using his 
drawing and musician skills to help further develop his acting skills. 
Danielle Billings : Dani has been energetically acting with Claremont Act One for four years, last 
appearing in Zombies and Our Town. She has performed as Heather in Nobody Famous, the student in 
the Whole Shebang, and Sylvie in The Odd Couple. She also worked sound tech and design and 
makeup for several productions.  

Shaun Lim : Shaun is excited to be part of his first Clairemont Act One production. A recent graduate 
from Yale-NUS College, Shaun is pursuing his graduate studies at Sanford Burnham Prebys Medical 
Discovery Institute. Discovering theater as a freshman, he has been involved in numerous productions 
as an actor, director, designer and stage manager. Recent stage acting credits include Kindertransport 
(Zürich Comedy Club), An Iliad and Oleanna (Yale-NUS College Production). Shaun also enjoys 
researching aging mechanisms and inventing new cocktail recipes.   

In this production, Clairemont Act One celebrates the 
playwright! We are awed by the 100+ playwrights who 
submitted their works for this production. We chose eight, not 
an easy task, as there were so many excellent submissions. 
Community Theater is such a labor of love. Playwrights have 
to write and actors have to act. But there is so much more to it. 
Everyone wears many hats to make sure the sets, the lights, 
the sound, the venues, the costumes, the props and all the 
logistics come together. And there is no pay for doing all 
this in the midst of the day jobs and family responsibilities 
of everyday life. But there is something special when creative 
people get together to build community and celebrate the 
human spirit. Thanks to all of you here today for your 
support. After all, "All the world's a stage, and all the men 
and women merely 
players."
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An evening of original one act plays!



Act IAct II (cont.)

Object of Affection by Thomas Misuraca
If relationships get too complicated, well, there are alternatives.

Eddie...................................Steve Hanson
Walt.....................................John Palmer
Morris..................................Chris Cruz

Over 100 of Tom Misuraca's short plays have 
been produced and stage read globally, often 
winning audience favorite awards. Eight of his
full-lengths have been produced, including 
GEEKS! THE MUSICAL, which went on to be
produced Off-Off Broadway (and in San 
Diego). In 2014, Tom won two writing awards: 
The Pickering and the Las Vegas Little Theatre New Works Award (he placed 
again in these contests in 2018). He recently won the judges' Grand Prize at 
Stage Door's One Act Festival. This past year, he had plays in festivals in Los 
Angeles, Houston, Detroit, Chicago, NYC and London. For more information, 
visit www.tommiz.com.

Two People by Mark Saunders
How many chances do we get to make a relationship work?

Wife....................................Mary J Friedel
Husband............................Mike Kowalski

Mark prefers to write short, humorous pieces 
befitting his height and attention span. He’s had
more than 65 productions or readings of his 
short plays in North America. With feature 
scripts and short scripts optioned, his 
screenplays, all comedies, have garnered s
everal awards and even less money. Back in 
his drawing days, over 500 of his cartoons were published nationally. A 15-minute 
trailer was filmed in 2017 for Hotel Mañana, a comedy Mark co-authored about e
xpats living in the middle of Mexico. His humorous memoir about dropping out 
and moving to Mexico, Nobody Knows the Spanish I Speak, is available through 
FUZE Publishing and Amazon. He once owned a Yugo (please don’t ask about 
the car). 

Old Aquatics by Steven Korbar
Meaningful human connections can happen anywhere, 
even on a street corner.

Edie............................Caroline Amiguet
Drew...........................John Palmer

Steven’s full length and one-act plays have 
been produced throughout the United States, 
Canada, the United Kingdom and Australia. His 
short plays, Table for Four, Mrs. Jansen Isn’t 
Here Now and What are You Going to Be? 
have all been published in Smith and Kraus’ 
Best Short Plays series. Other productions 
include Hard at Elephant Stageworks in LA, 
Mrs. Jansen... at The Barrow Group Theatre in 
NYC, Yellow at Pop Culture Theatre in 
Melbourne, Mother and Child at the Fury T
heatre, Chicago and The Disappearance of Small Objects at the Odyssey 
Theatre in LA .

Mom's Ham by Rachel Bublitz
If we try to live up to memories of Holidays past, perhaps we 
need a second look.

Jennifer.....................Desiree Snyder
Michael......................Steve Hansen
Rebecca.....................Lynn Scozzari
Phoebe.......................Itzel Perez
Santa Claus...............Jason Miller
Eric.............................Cristian Molina
Grace..........................Maria Iraci

Rachel Bublitz is an award winning and 
internationally produced playwright that grew 
up in Pacific Beach, California. Her 
commissioned play, Cheerleaders VS. Aliens, 
had a world premiere at the Egyptian Theatre 
in Park City, Utah this year. Her play Of 
Serpents & Sea Spray, another commission, 
was produced with Custom Made Theatre 
Company and This Is Water Theatre. Awards include: 2018 Detroit New Works 
Festival Winner (Ripped), Playwrights Foundation’s 2018 Bay Area Playwrights 
Festival Finalist (Let’s Fix Andy), Actors Theatre of Louisville’s 2017 Heideman 
Finalist (Really Adult), and PlayGround’s June Anne Baker Prize for top female 
playwright in the Bay Area. When she isn’t writing, she’s chasing after her two 
Viking-like children. www.RachelBublitz.com 



Act II
Slide Rules by Janet Tiger
Even when set in our ways, can we experience a change of heart?

When RomComs Go Bad by Ken Levine
Nostalgic romantic comedies take a surprising turn in this 
sparkling parody.

Roz....................................Victoria Valenzuela
Molly..................................Itzel Perez
Cary...................................Chris Cruz
Ralph.................................Cristian Molina

Ken is an Emmy winning writer/director/
playwright/major league baseball announcer. 
Plays include A or B? Performed at the Falcon 
Theatre in Los Angeles and regionally, Going 
Going Gone produced at the Hudson Theatre in 
Hollywood, Our Time, performed regionally, Upfronts and Personal featuring 
staged readings starring Jason Alexander, Ed Asner, Andrew Rannells, Wendie 
Malick, Joanna Gleason, Ryan O’Neal, Kurtwood Smith, David Rasche, Chip Zien, 
Paul Dooley, Matthew Letscher, and Jennifer Tilly. Ken has also had numerous 
one acts performed around the world.

Free Hugs by L.H. Grant
A young man offering free hugs meets an opposing force.

Byron................................Shaun Lim
Eloise................................Danielle Billings

L.H. Grant has authored many full-length and 
one-act plays with productions in numerous 
venues both in the United States and 
internationally including New York, London, 
San Francisco and Vienna. A graduate of the 
University of Michigan, he currently resides in 
Northern California.

He is a member of the EST Playwrights unit. Ken has written over 200 episodes 
of television for shows such as MASH, Cheers, Frasier, the Simpsons and Wings. 
He has directed over 60 TV episodes including Everybody Loves Raymond, 
Frasier, Wings, Becker, Just Shoot Me, and Dharma and Greg. Additionally, Ken 
has been the play by play voice of the Baltimore Orioles, Seattle Mariners, and 
San Diego Padres and hosted Dodger Talk for eight seasons. 

Act I (cont.)

Marj.............................Jean von  Metzke
Sherry.........................Char Sivertson
Brandi.........................Tara Romanczyk

Janet S. Tiger's work has been performed 
internationally and published in anthologies in 
the U.S., Canada, and the U.K. Tiger was the 
recipient of a 2016-17 San Diego Foundation 
Creative Catalyst Program Fellowship, an 
NEA-COMBO Fellowship and numerous 
awards. She has taught workshops for 
Playwrights Project and from 2006-2008 she 
was Playwright-in-Residence at Swedenborg 
Hall. Currently, she is writing a monologue a 
day on 
JanetSTigerMonologueMania.blogspot.com – over 1600 so far! 

Intermission for Love by Steven Oberman

Kinsey..........................Victoria Valenzuela
Zach..............................Cristian Molina

When men are from Mars and women from Venus, young love 
can get funny.

Steven’s plays have been produced in New 
York, California, Texas and Ohio. Locally, his 
one-act plays (Forgive Me Not, Leaving 
Shadows and A Slip From Reality) have been 
produced by Scripps Ranch Theatre. His 
full-length comedy, The Last Minute Gang, 
received a staged reading from La Jolla 
Theatre Ensemble, and he has produced two 
of his plays for San Diego International Fringe 
Festival, Vanished and Leaving Reality. His 
one-man show about Down Syndrome 
namesake, Dr. John Langdon Down, titled 
Blurred at the Edges, is set for March, 2019 in San Diego. Find dr.downplay on 
Facebook.
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Being part of Clairemont Act One is a joy.

Char Sivertson : Char is so pleased to be involved in yet another season with Clairemont Act One. 
She last appeared in Sherlock and before that, directed Our Town. A favorite role was Ruth in Blithe 
Spirit. The best parts of Community Theater are the people who give so much of their time and the 
audience that supports their efforts! Thanks for being here!
Tara Romanczyk : Tara, with a name that sounds like romantic, is delighted to be appearing in her 
fifth production with CAO. Previously she played Deb in Cheating Death; Samantha Craig in Our Town; 
the Inspector in the murder mystery, Let Sleeping Frogs Die; and Mrs. Hudson in The Last of Sherlock 
Holmes. She is a scientist by day and a creative soul by night. Tara thanks the CAO cast and crew for 
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continued love and support. 
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Cast Bios (cont.)

Caroline Amiguet (aka Sivertson) : Caroline.is happy to return to CAO and thanks her 
mother-in-law and entire cast and crew for putting up with her European mannerisms! Her latest credits 
in film include Love All You Have Left (Amazon Prime), an episode in The Bold and The Beautiful, and 
the short film Marie. Voice-over work includes an upcoming animated film, The Gools. She enjoys 
traveling the country hosting travel videos with Visit the USA. A huge Je t'aime to husband for his 
support and a big thanks to YOU for coming to see our show. 

Désirée Snider : Désirée has been performing around town for most of her life and includes The 
Apple Tree, Funny Girl, and Murder at the Vicarage in her acting scrapbook. In San Marcos, she was in 
Li’l Abner and How the Other Half Loves. Currently in two improv groups, Outside the Lines and 
Nerdprov, Désirée is no stranger to comedy and takes laughter as the highest compliment. She prefers 
to go to the beach in the rain and, when asked what her favorite color is, replies, All of them.  

Itzel Perez : Itzel is improv trained and was last seen here in No Sh*T, Sherlock.. She is a recent 
graduate from SDSU with a BFA in Theatre Arts. Itzel Perez is thrilled to be a part of Clairemont Act One! 
She would like to thank all of her inspirations for their love and support! Carpe pulpitum!

Jason Mlller : Jason, trained in comedy improv, made his acting debut with Clairemont Act One in T
he Whole Shebang. He last appeared in Sherlock. As a proud geek and singer, Jason’s other interests 
include karaoke domination, obscure British comedy and Star Trek.

Lynn Scozzari : Lynn is excited to appear in her first production with CAO. She first appeared on 
stage just this past March in a Mesa College bilingual production of The Vagina Monologues. She has 
since performed in Tales of Dreaming in Balboa Park and most recently in North Park Vaudeville’s 
Playwright Festival in two one-act plays. She thanks Char, JP, and all her scene partners and fellow 
actors for the opportunity to be involved in this production. She also thanks her family for their support.  

Maria Iraci : Maria joined Clairemont Act One 7 years ago and enjoyed acting in Zombies, Our Town 
and playing Edith in Blithe Spirit. She has also stage managed several productions and served as prop 
mistress.
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Tech Crew
Managing Director.......................................John (JP) Palmer

Stage Manager..............................................Itzel Perez

Lights and Sound.........................................Helder Balelo, 
                                                                       Jason Miller

Program/Photography/Graphics.................Helder Balelo,
                                                                        Char Sivertson

House Managers...........................................Catherine de los Rios, 
                                                                        Maria Iraci

Singers...........................................................Desiree Snider,
                                                                        Steve Hansen

Special Thanks: Rob Elliot, Edward de los Rios, Coleman Moving Systems 
of San Diego and Oracle Performing Arts Pop Up Theater


